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Chapter 5: Empirical results 

5.1 Fundamental results 

     Table 12 summarizes the descriptive statistics. 42.5% of Taiwan’s high 

technology firms participate in R&D cooperation. Most of them engage in vertical 

R&D cooperation (21.8%), followed by generalized R&D cooperation (13.3%) and 

horizontal R&D cooperation (4.7%). The low percentage of horizontal R&D 

cooperation means that firms tend to avoid R&D cooperation with their competitors 

(Miotti and Sachwald 2003). The average number of R&D cooperation events in the 

sample firms from 1998 to 2001 is 1.67. Average profits are NT$331 million. Eight 

percent of the employees in the sample firms are highly educated (with a master’s or 

Ph. D. degree). Most of the firms are in midstream industry. (42.7%), followed by 

downstream industry (29.1%) and upstream industry (28.2%). Regarding Taiwan’s 

high technology industry sector, the largest proportion of the companies is in the 

computer component industry (28.6%). The smallest proportion is in the 

telecommunications industry (9.8%). The natural logarithm of profit, R&D 

investment, sales growth, and firm size is taken to improve normality because these 

variables’ kurtosis is over 10 and is widely dispersed. In addition, to prevent the 

influence of outliers on empirical results, I exclude the observations that exceed than 

three standard deviations.   

    Table 13 contains descriptive statistics for both the firms that undertake 

cooperative R&D and for those that do not. It also shows the results of the Z-test. The 

data reveal that among cooperative firms, the average number of R&D cooperation 

events is 4.2 during 1998-2001. These cooperative firms show higher profits, invest 

more in R&D and produce more R&D outputs. In general, R&D cooperative firms 

face high knowledge spillovers and uncertainty, and have a greater firm size and 

absorptive capacity. Regarding industry sectors, optoelectronics, telecommunications, 

and computer peripheral industries have a higher percentage of R&D cooperation, 

while the computer component industry has a higher percentage of R&D competition. 

In summary, the two sub-samples behave differently with regard to financial 

performance, R&D investments, R&D outputs, knowledge spillovers, absorptive 

capacity, uncertainty, firm size, and industry sectors, etc. 
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The correlation matrix among various variables is presented in Table 14. R&D 

cooperation type and R&D cooperation intensity are positively and significantly 

correlated with profit, R&D investment, R&D output, knowledge spillover, absorptive 

capacity, and uncertainty. I utilize the Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) to further test 

the problem of multicollinearity among independent variables. All of the VIF values 

are under 10, indicating that there is no serious multicollinearity (Belsley, Kuh, and 

Welsch 1980). 
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Table 12: Descriptive statistics 

Variable N Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

R&D cooperation type 602 .4252492 .4947919 0 1 

Generalized cooperation* 602 .1328904 .3397385 0 1 

Vertical cooperation 602 .217608 .4129625 0 1 

Horizontal cooperation 602 .0465116 .2107655 0 1 

R&D cooperation intensity 602 1.666113 3.986643 0 49 

Profit (thousand) 600 331493.7 2733730 -1.71e+07 4.73e+07

R&D investment (thousand) 600 151966.2 586118.5 0 1.06e+07

R&D output  602 -.0243801 1.601991 -.2244772 27.38801

Knowledge spillover 602 94.72591 76.74523 1 324 

Uncertainty  602 -.8050133 1.675844 -3.365633 2.284041

Absorptive capacity  596 .0802146 .1087352 0 .7798 

Sales growth 586 64.45734 768.4253 -70 14168 

Capital structure 599 37.15693 16.31705 0 87 

Firm size (thousand) 600 7283775 2.70e+07 117639 4.56e+08

Upstream  602 .282392 .4505374 0 1 

Midstream 602 .4269103 .4950404 0 1 

Downstream  602 .2906977 .4544619 0 1 

Semiconductor  602 .1362126 .3432995 0 1 

Optoelectronics  602 .1328904 .3397385 0 1 

Telecommunications  602 .0980066 .2975709 0 1 

Computer component  602 .2857143 .4521296 0 1 

Computer peripheral 602 .2076412 .4059558 0 1 

System and equipment  602 .1395349 .346792 0 1 
Note: 

* 17 sample firms only engaged R&D cooperation with academic institutions. I did not treat academic 

cooperation as one of the R&D cooperation categories because it is not my research interest in this 

study. 
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Table 13: Descriptive statistics for R&D cooperation and R&D competition 

Variable R&D cooperation R&D competition Z-value 

N 258 346  

R&D cooperation intensity 4.186047 0 -12.4993***

Profit (thousand) 583269.2 109786.4 -2.0912** 

R&D investment (thousand) 375954.3 32268.64 -5.7516***

R&D output  .2766713 -.206304 -3.5596***

Knowledge spillover 101.0194 89.90462 -1.7663* 

Uncertainty  -.570489 -.9631044 -2.8556***

Absorptive capacity  .1116318 .0577137 -6.1720***

Sales growth 66.21371 62.53529 -0.0574 

Capital structure 37.44706 36.87861 -0.4222 

Firm size (thousand) 1.62e+07 1808886 -6.0088***

Upstream  .2945736 .2716763 -0.6182 

Midstream .3953488 .4537572 1.4348 

Downstream  .3100775 .2745665 -0.9508 

Semiconductor  .1589147 .1242775 -1.2164 

Optoelectronics  .1782946 .0982659 -2.8851***

Telecommunications  .124031 .0780347 -1.8859* 

Computer component  .1782946 .3641618 5.1056*** 

Computer peripheral .2364341 .1849711 -1.5448 

System and equipment  .124031 .150289 0.9217 

Note:  

Two-tail test; * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% 

level 
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Table 14: Correction matrix among dependent variables and independent variables 

Note:  

Two-tail test; * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level.

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. R&D cooperation type 1.0000            

2. R&D cooperation intensity 0.4539*** 1.0000           

3. Profit  0.0851** 0.2062*** 1.0000          

4. R&D investment 0.2286*** 0.7899*** 0.1289*** 1.0000         

5. R&D output 0.1436*** 0.5483*** 0.2295*** 0.6858*** 1.0000        

6. Knowledge spillover 0.0718* 0.0935** 0.0714* 0.0275 -0.0167 1.0000       

7. Uncertainty  0.1156*** 0.1133*** -0.0186 0.1383*** 0.0503 -0.2505*** 1.0000      

8. Absorptive capacity 0.2451*** 0.2583*** 0.0594 0.2215*** 0.1604*** -0.1061*** 0.0774** 1.0000     

9. Sales growth  0.0024 -0.0130 -0.0023 -0.0174 -0.0104 -0.0214 0.0358 0.0011  1.0000    

10. Capital structure  0.0172 -0.0048 -0.1014** -0.0220 -0.0091 0.0633 -0.0309 -0.2553*** -0.0188 1.0000   

11. Firm size  0.2382*** 0.6999*** 0.5354*** 0.7739*** 0.5477*** 0.0473 0.1216*** 0.1048** -0.0119 0.0072 1.0000 
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5.2 Hypotheses test 

5.2.1 The determinants of R&D cooperation 

1. The impact of knowledge spillovers, absorptive capacity, and uncertainty on 

R&D cooperation  

In this section, I test the impact of knowledge spillovers, absorptive capacity, and 

uncertainty on the intensity of R&D cooperation. Because knowledge spillovers and 

uncertainty are industry level variables, and absorptive capacity is a firm level 

variable, I use the Hierarchical Linear Model (HLM) to test hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 in 

three steps (Bryk and Raudenbus 1992). First, I estimate a null model without 

variables at either firm-level or industry-level to partition the R&D cooperation 

intensity variance into within- and between-industry variance components. The 

models are specified as follows: 

Level-1 Model 

 R&D cooperation intensity = B0 + R 

Level-2 Model 

 B0 = G00 + U0 

Then I can calculate the percentage of variance explained by the industry-level 

variables (Intraclass correlation coefficient, ICC): 

( )2
0000 / σττ +=ICC  

Second, in a firm-level analysis, R&D cooperation intensity is regressed on 

grand-mean-centered firm-level variables in this step, including absorptive capacity 

and firm size. The models are specified as follows: 

Level-1 Model 

 R&D cooperation intensity = B0 + B1*(Absorptive capacity)+ B2* (Firm size) + 

R 

Level-2 Model 

 B0 = G00 + U0 

 B1 = G10  

B2 = G20 
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If we want to know how well absorptive capacity and firm size explain R&D 

cooperation intensity, we can compare the within-industry variances in a null model 

and firm-level model to obtain the proportion of variance explained by firm-level 

model:  

( )
2

22
2

mod
modmod

σ
σσ

elNull
ellevelFirmelNullR levelfirm

−−
=−  

In the third step, I use the intercept estimates obtained from firm-level analysis as 

outcome variables and regress on the industry-level variables, including knowledge 

spillovers and uncertainty (Intercept-as-Outcome model). The models are specified as 

follows: 

Level-1 Model 

 R&D cooperation intensity = B0 + B1*(Absorptive capacity)+ B2* (Firm size) + 

R 

Level-2 Model 

 B0 = G00 + G01*(Knowledge spillover) + G02*(Uncertainty) + U0 

 B1 = G10  

B2 = G20 

If we want to know how well knowledge spillovers and uncertainty explain R&D 

cooperation intensity after controlling firm-level variables, we can compare the 

between-industry variances in firm-level model and adding industry-level model to 

obtain the proportion of variance explained by adding industry-level model:  

( )
2

22
2

mod
mod mod

σ
σσ

ellevelFirm
ellevelindustryAddingellevelFirmR levelindustry −

−−−
=−  

Examining null model in Table 15, results indicate that 20.18 percent of the 

variance is explained by industry-level variables, and 79.82 percent of the variance 

resides within industry. Level-1 variables are added in firm-level model. level-1 

predictors are centered around their respective grand mean. Results of this model 

indicate that firm-level variables explain 32 percent of the within-industry variance. 

Absorptive capacity has significantly positive relationships with R&D cooperation 

intensity (Coef. =8.249728; p<0.001). Therefore, hypothesis 1 is supported. In 

addition, the results show that firm size has a positive and significant effect on R&D 

cooperation, in the sense that the larger the firm, the greater the propensity to 
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cooperation (Coef. =1.788781; p<0.001), which is consistent with prior literature (e.g. 

Hagedoorn and Schakenraad 1994; Bayona et al 2001; Belderbos et al. 2004). While 

the cost of not joining an R&D cooperation may be measured in terms of a lag in the 

acquisition of new technology, the net benefits of free-riding may surpass those of 

cooperative status, especially for small companies (Corey 1997). 

     Adding industry-level variables model is significant. Level 2 variables account 

for 14 percent of the variance. As report in Table 15, knowledge spillovers 

demonstrate significant relationships with R&D cooperation intensity after controlling 

firm-level variables (Coef. =0.007913; p<0.001). However, uncertainty does not has 

significant relationships with R&D cooperation intensity (Coef.=0.369823; p>0.1). 

Hence, hypothesis 2 is supported, while hypothesis 3 is not. 

2. The interaction between R&D cooperation types and the determinants of R&D 

cooperation. 

I further use the Random Slopes and Intercepts Model32 to test the interaction 

between R&D cooperation types and the determinants of R&D cooperation. The 

models are specified as follows: 

Level-1 Model 

R&D cooperation intensity = B0 + B1*(Absorptive capacity) + B2*(Horizontal 

cooperation) + B3*(Vertical cooperation) + B4*(Generalized cooperation) 

+ B5* (Firm size) + R 

Level-2 Model 

B0 = G00 + G01*(Knowledge spillover) + G02*(Uncertainty) + U0 

B1 = G10 

B2 = G20 + G21*(Knowledge spillover) + G22*(Uncertainty)  + G23* 

(Absorptive capacity)  

B3 = G30 + G31*(Knowledge spillover) + G32*(Uncertainty)  + G33* 

(Absorptive capacity) 

B4 = G40 + G41*(Knowledge spillover) + G42*(Uncertainty)  + 

G43*(Absorptive capacity) 

B5 = G50  

 

                                                 
32 The Random Slopes and Intercepts Model combines the Intercept-as-Outcomes Model and 
Slopes-as-Outcomes Model so that both mean differences in intercept and the differences in slope can 
be evaluated by level-2 variables. 
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Interestingly, after considering the interaction between R&D cooperation types 

and the determinants of R&D cooperation, there is no significant result for knowledge 

spillovers, uncertainty, and absorptive capacity regarding horizontal cooperation and 

vertical cooperation. However, Table 15 shows, regarding generalized cooperation, 

that there is an increase in the strength of the relationship between knowledge 

spillovers and R&D cooperation intensity, and absorptive capacity and R&D 

cooperation intensity relative to R&D competition (Coef.=0.26752, p<0.01; 

Coef.=19.1129, p<0.01, respectively). Therefore, if knowledge spillovers and 

absorptive capacity are higher, companies are more likely to cooperate with their 

suppliers, customers, and competitors simultaneously. H4a and H4b are supported.  
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Table 15: The interaction between R&D cooperation types and the determinants of R&D cooperation  

Dependent variable: R&D cooperation intensity 

Independent variable Null Model Firm-Level 

Variables 

Adding 

Industry-Level 

Variables 

Adding 

Interaction 

Level-1 

Intercept 2.048296*** 1.931547*** 1.320930*** 0.544344***
Absorptive capacity 8.249728*** 8.426255*** 3.959232** 
Firm size 1.788781*** 1.770733*** 1.093871***
Horizontal cooperation 1.678760***
Vertical cooperation 0.440670
Generalized cooperation 1.098134
Level-2 

Knowledge spillover 0.007963*** 0.002105*
Uncertainty 0.369823 0.107120
Interaction  

Horizontal cooperation*Absorptive capacity  0.545536
Horizontal cooperation*Uncertainty  -0.109662
Horizontal cooperation*Knowledge spillover -0.003635
Vertical cooperation*Absorptive capacity  2.815761
Vertical cooperation* Uncertainty  0.178070
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Vertical cooperation*Knowledge spillover 0.000499
Generalized cooperation*Absorptive capacity 19.112900***
Generalized cooperation* Uncertainty  1.435124
Generalized cooperation*Knowledge spillover 0.026752***
Within-industry residual variance )( 2σ  18.53 12.58 12.58 10.05

Between-industries variance ( )00τ  4.68*** 1.71*** 1.47*** 1.05***
R2

within-industry
a 

0.32
R2

between-industries
b 

0.14
Model deviance 3380.83 3145.43 3147.02 3017.75

Note: 

Companies n=581, Industries=18. Entries are estimations of the fixed effects with robust standard errors. 
a Proportion of within-industry variance explained by level-1 variables.  
b Proportion of between-industry variance explained by industry-level variables (after level-1 variables are controlled for). 

* significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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5.2.2 The impact of R&D cooperation on R&D investments, R&D 

outputs, and financial performance 

1. The impact of R&D cooperation intensity on R&D investments, R&D outputs, 

and financial performance 

    To avoid sample selection bias, I use the Heckman two-step model to test H5a, 

H5b, and H5c. The first step is to use probit model to examine the factors of R&D 

cooperation for the whole sample. Therefore, I test H1, H2, and H3 again. The model 

is as follows: 

 

Model 1 (R&D cooperation type probit regression): Regressing R&D cooperation 

type on Absorptive capacity, Knowledge spillover, and Uncertainty: 

εββ
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In the second step, I calculate inverse Mill’s ratio from the first step to be an 

adjusted item and use R&D cooperative companies as a research sample to examine 

the impact of R&D cooperation on R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial 

performance. The models are as follows: 

 

Model 2 (R&D investment regression): Regressing R&D investment on R&D 

cooperation intensity: 
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Model 3 (R&D output regression):  Regressing R&D output on R&D cooperation 

intensity: 
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Model 4 (Profit regression):  Regressing Profit on R&D cooperation intensity: 
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    In Model 1 of Table 16, empirical results show that the coefficients of absorptive 

capacity, knowledge spillover, and uncertainty are all positive and significant (Z=6.04, 

p<0.01l Z=1.73, p<0.1; Z=2.82, p<0.01, respectively). These results show that when 

absorptive capacity, knowledge spillovers, and uncertainty are higher, companies 

engage in R&D cooperation more frequently. The empirical results further support H1, 

H2. However, the result of H3 is contrary to the result of HLM. Because the variables 

of uncertainty is an industry-level variable and HLM is used to know how factors 

across different levels interact with one another and jointly determine the intensity of 

R&D cooperation. Hence, the result of HLM is more robust than that of Probit 

regression. 

The impact of R&D cooperation intensity on R&D investments, R&D outputs, 

and financial performance is shown in Table 16. The coefficient of R&D cooperation 

intensity in Model 2 is positive and significant (t=2.49; p<0.05). This means that 

R&D cooperation has a positive impact on R&D investments, which supports H5a. 

The coefficient of R&D cooperation intensity in Model 3 is also positive and 

significant (t=11.03; p<0.01). This means that R&D cooperation has a positive 

impact on R&D outputs, which supports H5b. Regarding financial performance, the 

coefficient of R&D cooperation intensity in the profit regression model (Model 4) is 

positive and significant (t=3.35; p<0.01). This means that R&D cooperation has a 

positive impact on profit. The result supports H5c.
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Table 16: The impact of R&D cooperation intensity on R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance—Heckman two-step model 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Dependent variable:  

R&D cooperation type  
Dependent variable:  

R&D investment  
Dependent variable:  

R&D output 
Dependent variable:  

profit 
Independent variables Coef. Z-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 
R&D cooperation intensity   .1088185 2.49** .1493304 11.03*** .0048524 3.35*** 
Absorptive capacity 3.517169 6.04       
Knowledge spillover .0014179 1.73       
Uncertainty  .1032128 2.82       
Sales growth    .1271074 0.66 .0184954 0.25 .0185296 1.90* 
Capital structure   -.0289435 -3.34*** .0012949 0.39 -.002108 -4.93*** 
Firm size  .5917384 10.34 .1666954 0.69 .0989728 1.07 .0209127 1.70* 
Upstream    .5566342 1.48 -.0910848 -0.64 -.0032864 -0.18 
Midstream    1.310687 3.99*** .06163 0.49 -.0324389 -1.98 
Optoelectronics   -.376435 -0.75 -.4788096 -2.47** .016557 0.66 
Telecommunications   -.2526581 -0.47 -.7351118 -3.54*** .0585871 2.13** 
Computer component   -1.940495 -3.55*** -.4905255 -2.37** .0591023 2.23** 
Computer peripheral    .1283916 0.27 -.4730079 -2.63*** .0879492 3.79*** 
System and equipment   -1.261879 -2.40** -.5708449 -2.83*** .0339421 1.31 
Inverse Mill’s Ratio   -1.554908 -2.30** .3480231 1.35 .0156767 0.45 
_cons -9.10099 -10.89 9.699255 2.38** -1.921345 -1.22 16.2967 78.21*** 
N 596 232 243 237 
Psuedo R2 
F-value 

0.2400 0.4299 
15.52*** 

0.5325 
23.97*** 

0.2167 
6.44*** 

Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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In order to compare the performance of R&D cooperation vs. R&D competition, 

I use treatment effects model and retain the entire sample for the second-step 

regression and treat the variable of R&D cooperation type as endogenous. The models 

are as follows: 

 

Model 1 (R&D cooperation type probit regression): Regressing R&D cooperation 

type on Absorptive capacity, Knowledge spillover, and Uncertainty: 
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Model 2 (R&D investment regression): Regressing R&D investment on R&D 

cooperation intensity and R&D cooperation type: 
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Model 3 (R&D output regression):  Regressing R&D output on R&D cooperation 

intensity and R&D cooperation type: 
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Model 4 (Profit regression):  Regressing Profit on R&D cooperation intensity and 

R&D cooperation type: 
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    Table 17 reports the treatment effects model that control for self-selection using 

full sample. The first-step probit model reports that higher absorptive capacity, 

knowledge spillovers, and uncertainty are likely to engage in R&D cooperation 

(Model 1). In the second step (Model 2, 3 and 4), the coefficient on R&D cooperation 

intensity is still positive and statistically significant which is consistent with the 

results of Heckman two-step model. However, the coefficient on R&D cooperation 

type is insignificant except Model 2 (R&D investment regression). This means that 

R&D cooperation is not enough for the firms to gain higher R&D outputs and 

financial performance. R&D cooperation intensity is the main drivers for improving 

R&D outputs and financial performance. 
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Table 17: The impact of R&D cooperation intensity on R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance—Treatment effects 
model 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Dependent variable:  

R&D cooperation type  
Dependent variable:  

R&D investment  
Dependent variable:  

R&D output 
Dependent variable:  

profit 
Independent variables Coef. Z-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 
R&D cooperation intensity   .1215369 1.93** .0559059 9.97*** .0032288 4.56*** 
R&D cooperation type   3.946434 3.08*** -.0656694 -0.65 .021107 1.23 
Absorptive capacity 3.569024 6.24***       
Knowledge spillover .002089 2.55**       
Uncertainty  .1076634 2.86***       
Sales growth    .0636759 0.28 .0070297 0.42 .0118905 4.12*** 
Capital structure   -.0428587 -4.71*** .0009179 1.32 -.000607 -5.06*** 
Firm size  .5752795 10.31*** .1011202 0.40 .0423711 2.15** .0079005 2.32** 
Upstream    .8093722 2.14** .0331422 1.14 .0015167 0.31 
Midstream    2.043718 5.87*** .0288706 1.08 .000042 0.01 
Optoelectronics   .2357682 0.41 -.0699464 -1.60 .0170329 2.26** 
Telecommunications   -.0024564 -0.00 -.1211725 -2.53** .0211142 2.56** 
Computer component   -.9822309 -1.83* -.1061002 -2.57** .028062 3.97*** 
Computer peripheral    .2146275 0.41 -.037088 -0.93 .0300923 4.37*** 
System and equipment   -.3566659 -0.65 -.103397 -2.44** .0197959 2.74*** 
Inverse Mill’s Ratio   -1.863144 -2.44** -.0266216 -0.45 -.0176462 -1.74* 
_cons -9.09785 -11.09*** 6.720394 1.97** -.8201615 -3.12*** 16.4908 363.20*** 
N 598 581 576 569 
Psuedo R2 
F-value 

0.2544 0.2522 
16.05*** 

0.3354 
23.32*** 

0.2110 
12.68*** 

Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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2. The impact of different R&D cooperation types on R&D investments, R&D 

outputs, and financial performance 

I further test the impact of different R&D cooperation types on R&D investments, 

R&D outputs, and financial performance. I also consider the impact of interaction 

between different R&D cooperation and knowledge spillovers. The models are as 

follows:  

Model 1 (R&D investment regression): Regressing R&D investment on Vertical 

cooperation, Horizontal cooperation, and Generalized cooperation:33 
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Model 2 (R&D investment regression): Regressing R&D investment on Vertical 

cooperation, Horizontal cooperation, Generalized cooperation, and the interaction 

with Knowledge spillover: 
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Model 3 (R&D output regression):  Regressing R&D output on Vertical 

cooperation, Horizontal cooperation, and Generalized cooperation: 
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33 The variable of R&D competition is used as a reference variable. 
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Model 4 (R&D output regression):  Regressing R&D output on Vertical 

cooperation, Horizontal cooperation, Generalized cooperation, and the interaction 

with Knowledge spillover: 
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Model 5 (Profit regression): Regressing Profit on Vertical cooperation, Horizontal 

cooperation, and Generalized cooperation: 
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Model 6 (Profit regression): Regressing Profit on Vertical cooperation, Horizontal 

cooperation, Generalized cooperation, and the interaction with Knowledge spillover: 
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Table 18 presents the impact of different R&D cooperation types on R&D 

investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance. Models 1, 3, and 5 show the 

estimation results with the base models. The results show that vertical cooperation and 

generalized cooperation significantly and positively affect R&D investments (t=3.14, 

t<0.01; t=2.25, t<0.05). In addition, generalized cooperation also leads to higher R&D 

outputs and profits (t=4.26, t<0.01; t=2.38; t<0.05). In Models 2, 4, and 6, I add 
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knowledge spillovers and the interaction between R&D cooperation and knowledge 

spillovers in the regressions. The findings provide very similar results as above. It is 

found that Vertical cooperation * Knowledge spillover and Generalized 

cooperation*Knowledge spillover have positive effects on R&D investments. 

Although the coefficient of Vertical cooperation*Knowledge spillover (0.0125045) is 

larger than that of Generalized cooperation*Knowledge spillover (0.0090275), the 

difference is not significant (F=0.32, p=0.5727). Therefore, vertical cooperation and 

generalized cooperation both invest more in R&D relative to horizontal cooperation 

and R&D competition when knowledge spillovers are higher, and H6a is moderately 

supported. In Models 4 and 6, I find that the coefficients of Generalized 

cooperation*Knowledge spillover both have positive effects on R&D outputs and 

profits (t=2.69, p<0.01; t=5.91, p<0.01). These findings indicate that when knowledge 

spillovers are higher, generalized cooperation can lead to higher R&D outputs and 

profits relative to other R&D cooperation types. Thus H6b and H6c are supported. 
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Table 18: The impact of different R&D cooperation types on R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 

 Dependent variable:

R&D investment 

Dependent variable:

R&D investment 

Dependent variable: 

R&D output34 

Dependent variable:

 R&D output 

Dependent variable:

Profit 

Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Independent variables Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

Vertical cooperation 1.222772 3.14*** .4131625 0.74 .0100367 0.58 -.0040158 -0.16 -.0013308 -0.23 -.0056685 -0.71 

Horizontal cooperation -.6806009 -0.96 -1.125567 -0.98 -.0381425 -1.22 -.0311551 -0.61 -.0074627 -0.72 -.0132695 -0.81 

Generalized cooperation 1.154383 2.25** .0457696 0.06 .0980286 4.26*** .0261674 0.74 .018125 2.38** -.033706 -2.96*** 

Knowledge spillover   -.0108314 -3.01***   -.0001082 -0.67   -.0000204 -0.40 

Vertical cooperation * 

Knowledge spillover 
  .0090275 2.08**   .0001871 0.95   .0000704 1.12 

Horizontal cooperation * 

Knowledge spillover 
  .0055933 0.63   -.0000209 -0.05   .0000813 0.64 

Generalized cooperation 

* Knowledge spillover 
  .0125045 2.15**   .0006911 2.69***   .0004981 5.91*** 

Sales growth -.0880232 -0.39 -.0507862 -0.23 .0035592 0.35 .003193 0.32 .0148265 4.42*** .0144372 4.42*** 

Capital structure -.0506867 -5.44*** -.0503852 -5.41*** .0001217 0.29 .0002 0.48 -.0006266 -4.51*** -.0005764 -4.25*** 

Firm size .8214437 6.28*** .7759058 5.90*** .0399771 6.43*** .0366618 5.80*** .0145043 7.03*** .0128751 6.36*** 

Upstream  .7875584 2.01** .4800901 1.11 .0128476 0.73 .0170792 0.89 .0004926 0.09 .0061544 1.00 

                                                 
34  
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Midstream  1.897476 5.38*** 1.880061 5.23*** .0167572 1.06 .0220489 1.37 -.0053422 -1.01 -.0008259 -0.16 

Optoelectronics .0466146 0.08 .0016619 0.00 .000599 0.02 -.0006121 -0.02 .0182017 2.09** .0150794 1.77* 

Telecommunications -.0845574 -0.13 .0402893 0.06 -.042567 -1.47 -.0452526 -1.55 .0227114 2.36** .0178307 1.88* 

Computer component -1.536795 -3.11*** -1.664756 -3.36*** -.0529776 -2.33** -.0587904 -2.59*** .0269065 3.61*** .0218431 2.99*** 

Computer peripheral  .0707791 0.13 .8287599 1.23 .0044577 0.18 -.0051804 -0.17 .0371416 4.68*** .0234297 2.37** 

System and equipment -.5895006 -1.06 -.559017 -1.00 -.0460872 -1.84* -.0497643 -1.98* .0196246 2.38** .0153534 1.90* 

_cons -1.276931 -0.58 .1498993 0.07 -.7673383 -7.53*** -.7112588 -6.82*** 16.39586 484.21*** 16.42248 489.11*** 

N 571 571 555 555 558 556 

Adj. R2 0.2526 0.2620 0.1939 0.1991 0.1699 0.1902 

F-value 15.82*** 12.91*** 11.25*** 9.10*** 9.77*** 8.67*** 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level.
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3. The direct and indirect impact of R&D cooperation intensity on R&D 

investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance  

To understand the direct and indirect impact of R&D cooperation intensity on 

R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance, I further use path 

analysis to examine their relationship. The models are as follows:   

Model 1: Regressing Profit on R&D cooperation intensity: 
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Model 2: Regressing R&D investment on R&D cooperation intensity: 
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Model 3: Regressing R&D output on R&D cooperation intensity and R&D 

investment: 
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Model 4: Regressing Profit on R&D investment: 
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Model 5: Regressing Profit on R&D output: 
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Model 6: Regressing Profit on R&D cooperation intensity and R&D investment: 
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Model 7: Regressing Profit on R&D cooperation intensity and R&D output: 
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Model 8: Regressing Profit on R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, and 

R&D output: 
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Table 19 shows the path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D 

investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance in 2001. I find that R&D 

cooperation intensity has a direct effect on Profit (t=6.92, p<0.01), R&D investment 

(t=2.60, p<0.01), and R&D output (t=17.30, p<0.01) in Model 1, 2 and 3, which are 

consistent with the results of Heckman two-step model and treatment effects model. 

R&D investment has no direct effect on Profit (t=0.37, p=0.713) in Model 4. 

Therefore, H7a is not supported. In addition, the coefficient of R&D cooperation 

intensity becomes slightly larger (The coefficient of R&D cooperation intensity is 

changed from 0.311 in Model 1 to 0.313 in Model 6) after controlling for the effect of 

R&D investments on financial performance (t=6.92, p<0.01) in Model 6. Hence, H8a 

is not supported which indicate that the impact of R&D cooperation intensity on 

financial performance is not mediated by R&D investments. In contrast, R&D output 

has a positive impact on profit (t=10.55, p<0.01) in Model 5, which supports H7b. 

Once I control for the effect of R&D outputs on financial performance, the direct 

effect of R&D cooperation intensity on profit no longer exists (t=1.34, p=0.181) 

(Model 7). Together, these findings support H8b’s prediction that the effect of R&D 

cooperation on financial performance is mediated by R&D outputs. See Figure 6 for 

the path between R&D cooperation, R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial 

performance.
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Table 19: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 
outputs, and financial performance  

  Model 1  Model 2 Model 3 

 Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Dependent variable: 

R&D investment 

Dependent variable: 

R&D output 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation intensity .310924 6.92*** .1143941 2.60*** .6550353 17.30*** 

R&D investment     -.0522751 -1.45 

R&D output       

Sales growth .1135411 2.89*** -.0214036 -0.56 .0196114 0.60 

Capital structure -.1986721 -5.00*** -.2022589 -5.19*** -.0304236 -0.89 

Firm size .1587066 3.39*** .247595 5.40*** .0032276 0.08 

Upstream  -.0058575 -0.13 .1022043 2.23** -.0343485 -0.88 

Midstream  -.0534298 -1.15 .2284298 5.01*** .0544386 1.37 

Optoelectronics .0243313 0.47 .030012 0.59 -.1084808 -2.49** 

Telecommunications .0947205 1.91* .0233555 0.48 -.1197046 -2.88*** 

Computer component .1935287 3.19*** -.1702806 -2.86*** -.0912834 -1.78* 

Computer peripheral  .1988898 3.49*** .0163349 0.29 -.1201103 -2.52** 

System and equipment .0823636 1.58 -.0435842 -0.85 -.1025022 -2.34** 

N 577 577 577 

Adj. R2 0.1985 0.2282 0.4378 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 19: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance (cont.) 

 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 
 Dependent variable: 

Profit 
Dependent variable: 

Profit 
Dependent variable: 

Profit 
Dependent variable: 

Profit 
Dependent variable: 

Profit 
Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 
R&D cooperation intensity     .3127386 6.92*** .0706144 1.34 .0700509 1.32 
R&D investment .0163585 0.37   -.0158633 -0.37   .0035044 0.09 
R&D output   .4077024 10.55***   .3702451 7.76*** .3704956 7.75*** 
Sales growth .1154766 2.82*** .1053268 2.81*** .1132016 2.88*** .1058658 2.83*** .1059356 2.83*** 
Capital structure -.209904 -4.96*** -.1927574 -5.09*** -.2018805 -4.96*** -.1913225 -5.06*** -.1906087 -4.92*** 
Firm size .3189568 7.24*** .1872832 4.64*** .1626343 3.39*** .1623037 3.65*** .1614384 3.54*** 
Upstream  .0153995 0.32 .0137599 0.31 -.0042362 -0.09 .008838 0.20 .0084897 0.19 
Midstream  -.0390159 -0.79 -.0680368 -1.54 -.0498062 -1.05 -.0691643 -1.56 -.0699755 -1.54 
Optoelectronics -.0170982 -0.32 .0630654 1.27 .0248074 0.48 .0650767 1.31 .064999 1.31 
Telecommunications .0788313 1.53 .1416988 2.99*** .095091 1.92** .1394926 2.94*** .139441 2.94*** 
Computer component .1293679 2.05** .2170861 3.76*** .1908275 3.12*** .2240302 3.87*** .2246476 3.85*** 
Computer peripheral  .1641517 2.78*** .2430428 4.46*** .199149 3.49*** .2436762 4.47*** .2436493 4.47*** 
System and equipment .06866 1.26 .1210652 2.43** .0816722 1.56 .119471 2.40** .1196488 2.39** 
N 577 577 577 577 577 
Adj. R2 0.1307 0.2735 0.1987 0.2758 0.2758 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Figure 6: The path between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 
outputs, and financial performance 

 

 

5.3 Robustness test 

5.3.1 Sensitivity analysis for R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial 

performance 

    In order to test the reliability of empirical results, I use alternative variables to proxy 

R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance. Firstly, in accordance with 

previous research (e.g. Bharadwaj et al. 1999; Shrader 2001; Hall and Bagchi-Sen 2002; 

Sakakibara 2002, Hernan et al. 2003; Negassi 2004; Lin and Chen 2005; Huang and Liu 

2005 Yu et al. 2005), this study adopts R&D intensity, measured as the ratio of R&D 

expenditures to net operating sales, to proxy R&D investments. Secondly, according to the 

U.S. patent law, a patent can be classified into two categories: utility patent and design patent. 

Utility patent protects the way an invention works. Design patent protects only the 

appearance of an article. The legal effects of these two patents are also different in terms of 

the protection period: 20 years for an utility patent and 14 years for a design patent. 

Apparently, the technical level and commercial value of utility patents is much higher than 

that of design patents. Therefore, in addition to prior indicators of R&D output quantity and 

R&D output quality, I add the ratio of utility patents to the total number of patents as another 

indicator of R&D output quality. I also employ PCA to extract the single factor of R&D 
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outputs. The first principal components derived form PCA explains 71.36% of the observed 

variation. Thirdly, regarding the measurement of financial performance, return on assets 

(ROA) is still usually used to measure the profitability of business and value of intellectual 

capital (e.g. Chen and Lee 1995; Ghosh 2002; Wang and Chang 2004; Chang, Wang, and Lee 

2007). Therefore, this research selects ROA as the alternative measure of financial 

performance.  

According to Table 20, R&D cooperation intensity does positively affect R&D intensity 

(t=3.37, p<0.01), revised R&D outputs (t=10.58, p<0.01), and ROA (t=1.93, p<0.01). 

Therefore, using alternative variables to proxy R&D investments, R&D outputs, and 

financial performance does not influence the empirical results of H5a, H5b, and H5c. I 

further test the direct and indirect impact of R&D cooperation on financial performance. 

Table 21 presents the results of the path analysis. The results show that R&D cooperation 

intensity strongly and positively affects Profit, R&D investment, and R&D output (t=3.17, 

p<0.01; t=4.14, p<0.01; t=4.32, p<0.01, respectively) in Model 1, 2, and 3. After controlling 

for the effect of R&D output, the indirect effect of R&D cooperation intensity on Profit 

becomes weaker (The coefficient of R&D cooperation intensity is decreased from 0.148 in 

Model 1 to 0.084 in Model 7; t=23.3168, p<0.01). However, the indirect effect of R&D 

cooperation intensity on Profit even becomes larger (The coefficient of R&D cooperation 

intensity is increased from 0.148 in Model 1 to 0.165 in Model 6) after controlling for the 

effect of R&D investments. Therefore, the effect of R&D cooperation intensity on financial 

performance is partially mediated35 by R&D outputs, which support H8b, but not H8a. See 

Figure 7 for the path between R&D cooperation, R&D investments, R&D outputs, and 

financial performance. 

                                                 
35 Partial mediation is the case in which the influence of independent variable on dependent variable is reduced 
in absolute size but is still different from zero when the mediator is controlled (Baron and Kenny 1986). 
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Table 20: The impact of R&D cooperation on R&D intensity, revised R&D outputs, and ROA 

 Dependent variable: 

R&D intensity 

Dependent variable: 

Revised R&D output  

Dependent variable: 

ROA 

Independent variables Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation intensity .1842669 3.37*** .1508537 10.58*** .0063707 1.93** 

Sales growth .0364077 0.09 .0200428 0.25 .0303025 1.59 

Capital structure -.0597306 -3.36*** .0008818 0.25 -.0031011 -3.67*** 

Firm size -2.512616 -5.33*** .1114927 1.14 .080573 3.30*** 

Upstream  3.047725 4.05*** -.0234762 -0.16 .032934 0.94 

Midstream  2.741949 4.10*** .1214906 0.91 -.0277725 -0.88 

Optoelectronics -3.23299 -3.16*** -.4615067 -2.26** -.0280772 -0.56 

Telecommunications -2.429386 -2.19** -.7724183 -3.53*** .1120632 2.09** 

Computer component -5.244903 -4.83*** -.6033481 -2.77*** .0271288 0.51 

Computer peripheral  -4.927096 -5.19*** -.4457981 -2.35** .0674206 1.45 

System and equipment -4.432142 -4.02*** -.6432048 -3.02*** .0306908 0.60 

Inverse Mill’s Ratio -5.246254 -3.86*** .1656409 0.61 .0645132 0.81 

_cons 49.94671 6.21*** -1.936825 -1.17 18.91624 44.77*** 

N 

Adj. R2 

F-value 

243 

0.5495 

25.60*** 

242 

0.4410 

16.85*** 

234 

0.2144 

6.30*** 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 21: The path analysis between R&D cooperation, R&D investments, revised R&D 
outputs, and ROA  

  Model 1  Model 2 Model 3 

 Dependent variable: 

profit 

Dependent variable: 

R&D investment 

Dependent variable: 

R&D output 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity 
.1475835 3.17*** .1757015 4.14*** .2013758 4.32*** 

R&D investment     .0793629 1.75* 

R&D output       

Sales growth .1512691 3.70*** -.0105603 -0.28 .0685797 1.70* 

Capital structure -.1537271 -3.72*** -.2546104 -6.77*** .0054689 0.13 

Firm size .2021085 4.16*** -.2188579 -4.95*** .2431269 4.97*** 

Upstream  .0067645 0.14 .1846414 4.18*** .0027858 0.06 

Midstream  -.0708291 -1.47 .1214374 2.77*** .0671973 1.41 

Optoelectronics .0112296 0.21 -.1055706 -2.16** -.082277 -1.55 

Telecommunications .1191731 2.31** -.1279602 -2.73*** -.0713978 -1.40 

Computer component .1815476 2.88*** -.3954867 -6.91*** -.0144013 -0.22 

Computer peripheral  .1960108 3.31*** -.2328849 -4.32*** -.0565082 -0.95 

System and equipment .0806264 1.49 -.1807044 -3.66*** -.0459423 -0.85 

N 579 579 579 

Adj. R2 0.1279 0.2784 0.1557 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 21: The path analysis between R&D cooperation, R&D investments, revised R&D outputs, and ROA (cont.)  

 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 

 Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Dependent variable: 

Profit 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation intensity     .1647677 3.49*** .084461 1.86* .1040791 2.27** 
R&D investment -.0702352 -1.53   -.0978031 -2.13**   -.1217207 -2.76*** 
R&D output   .3077618 7.67***   .2931566 7.19*** .3013698 7.41*** 
Sales growth .1507137 3.66*** .1305155 3.31*** .1502363 3.68*** .1314102 3.34*** .1295684 3.32*** 
Capital structure -.175664 -4.06*** -.1512528 -3.81*** -.1786288 -4.17*** -.1494066 -3.77*** -.1802769 -4.40*** 
Firm size .2716154 6.38*** .1757869 4.14*** .1807035 3.65*** .1359261 2.86*** .1074324 2.22** 
Upstream  .0333086 0.67 .0083001 0.18 .024823 0.51 .001652 0.04 .0239834 0.51 
Midstream  -.0573577 -1.17 -.091963 -1.98*** -.0589522 -1.22 -.0933538 -2.02** -.0792034 -1.71* 
Optoelectronics -.0108311 -0.20 .0316829 0.61 .0009045 0.02 .0378059 0.73 .0257003 0.50 
Telecommunications .1088882 2.09** .1436122 2.90*** .1066582 2.06** .1430809 2.89*** .1281753 2.59*** 
Computer component .1247544 1.90* .1808857 3.01*** .1428678 2.19** .1949708 3.23*** .1472079 2.36** 
Computer peripheral  .170764 2.82*** .2145697 3.77*** .1732339 2.89*** .2179948 3.83*** .1902638 3.31*** 
System and equipment .0653737 1.18 .0978772 1.88** .0629529 1.15 .0982989 1.89* .0767986 1.47 
N 579 579 579 579 579 

Adj. R2 0.1162 0.1960 0.1348 0.2009 0.2115 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Figure 7: The path between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 
outputs, and financial performance 

 

5.3.2 Time-lagged effect analysis 

Existing cross-sectional analyses that neglect the lagged effects of R&D 

cooperation intensity, R&D investments, and R&D outputs on financial performance 

may be problematic. Lin and Chen (2005) state that short-term economics measures 

are unable to reflect the influence of corporate R&D strategy if empirical data are 
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Model 2: Regressing R&D investmentt+1~t+3 on R&D cooperation intensity: 
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Model 3: Regressing R&D outputt+1~t+3 on R&D cooperation intensity and R&D 
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Model 4: Regressing Profitt+1~t+3 on R&D investment: 
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Model 5: Regressing Profitt+1~t+3 on R&D output: 
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Model 6: Regressing Profitt+1~t+3 on R&D cooperation intensity and R&D investment: 
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Model 7: Regressing Profitt+1~t+3 on R&D cooperation intensity and R&D output: 
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Model 8: Regressing Profitt+1~t+3 on R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investment, 

and R&D output: 
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Table 22, 23 and 24 provide the results of path analysis with the time-lagged 

effect of R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, and R&D outputs on 

financial performance. The coefficients on R&D cooperation are all positive and 

significant for all lagged effect models (Model 1, 2, and 3). Thus H5a, H5b, and H5c 

are further supported. R&D output still has a positive impact on profit for all Model 5, 

while R&D investment has no direct effect on Profit in all Model 4. Therefore, H7b is 

supported, but H7a is not. Once I control for the effect of R&D outputs on financial 

performance, the coefficients of R&D cooperation intensity on profit becomes much 

smaller in all lagged effect model (The coefficient of R&D cooperation intensity is 

decreased from 0.206 in Model 1 to 0.069 in Model 7 for one-year lagged model, 

t=54.5390, p<0.01; 0.245 to 0.124 for two-year lagged model, t=51.5443, p<0.01; 

0.274 to 0.222 for three-year lagged model, t=21.7458, t<0.01). Therefore, these 

results again support H8b’s prediction that the effect of R&D cooperation on financial 

performance is mediated by R&D outputs. However, the coefficients of R&D 

cooperation intensity still remain unchanged or even become larger (The coefficient 

of R&D cooperation intensity is changed from 0.206 in Model 1 to 0.203 in Model 6 
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for one-year lagged model, t=0.7769, p=0.4374; 0.245 to 0.249 for two-year lagged 

model; 0.274 to 0.278 for three-year lagged model) after controlling for the effect of 

R&D investments on financial performance. Hence, H8a is not supported which 

indicate that the impact of R&D cooperation intensity on financial performance is not 

mediated by R&D investments. This justifies that R&D outputs explain a larger 

portion of performance than R&D investments and are a superior leading indicator of 

future financial performance (e.g. Jaffe 1986; Narin and Noma 1987; Deng et al. 1997; 

Werner and Souder 1997; Ernst 2001; Hirschey et al 2001; Cukier 2005; Hall et al. 

2005; Scotchmer 2005; Tsai and Wang 2005). See Figures 8, 9, and 10 for the 

time-lagged path between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 

outputs, and financial performance. 
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Table 22: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 
outputs, and financial performance (One-year lagged model) 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

 Dependent variable: 

Profit2002 

Dependent variable: 

R&D investment2002 

Dependent variable: 

R&D output2002 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity 
.2055718 4.30*** .1416735 3.02*** .2236149 4.40*** 

R&D investment2001     .030042 0.67 

R&D output2001       

Capital structure2002 .1040717 2.74*** -.0145913 -0.39 .0518743 1.29 

Sales growth2002 -.1312972 -3.35*** -.1755982 -4.57*** -.0011948 -0.03 

Firm size2002 .2901122 5.80*** .2580936 5.26*** .1594957 2.95*** 

Upstream  -.0268653 -0.59 .0559293 1.25 .0030101 0.06 

Midstream  -.0483916 -1.06 .1894584 4.24*** .0484638 0.99 

Optoelectronics .0681345 1.35 -.0053953 -0.11 -.0456653 -0.86 

Telecommunications .1194649 2.52** -.0616865 -1.33 -.0333532 -0.66 

Computer component .2036955 3.47*** -.2586809 -4.49*** .0568963 0.90 

Computer peripheral  .2362288 4.28*** -.038519 -0.71 -.0110956 -0.19 

System and equipment .1308065 2.60*** -.0630689 -1.28 .0071531 0.13 

N 591 591 591 

Adj. R2 0.2160 0.2456 0.1273 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 22: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial 
performance (One-year lagged model) (cont.) 

 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 
 Dependent variable: 

Profit2002 

Dependent variable: 
R&D investment2002 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2002 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2002 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2002 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 
R&D cooperation intensity     .2034012 4.22*** .0689908 1.83* .0693557 1.83* 
R&D investment2001 .0376029 0.88   .0153209 0.36   -.0026878 -0.08 
R&D output2001   .6096806 20.28***   .5993785 19.64*** .5994482 19.62*** 
Capital structure2002 .0989571 2.57*** .0708274 2.40** .1042953 2.75*** .0732421 2.49** .0731993 2.48** 
Sales growth2002 -.1422334 -3.53*** -.1331897 -4.40*** -.1286069 -3.22*** -.1274192 -4.20*** -.1278907 -4.14*** 
Firm size2002 .4090182 9.56*** .2309465 7.19*** .286158 5.58*** .1898665 4.85*** .1905486 4.76*** 
Upstream  -.0076681 -0.17 -.022636 -0.64 -.0277222 -0.61 -.0296766 -0.84 -.0295266 -0.83 
Midstream  -.0450113 -0.96 -.0779131 -2.20** -.0512942 -1.11 -.0808512 -2.29** -.0803458 -2.24** 
Optoelectronics .0494268 0.97 .0897809 2.30** .0682171 1.35 .0956024 2.45** .0955911 2.44** 
Telecommunications .121789 2.52** .1409311 3.82*** .12041 2.53** .1405669 3.82*** .1404035 3.81*** 
Computer component .1755073 2.92*** .1611264 3.58*** .2076587 3.48*** .1742511 3.83*** .1735524 3.74*** 
Computer peripheral  .221781 3.97*** .2384087 5.58*** .236819 4.29*** .2435728 5.70*** .2434702 5.69*** 
System and equipment .1334258 2.61*** .127683 3.27*** .1317728 2.61*** .1276547 3.27*** .1274848 3.26*** 
N 591 591 591 591 591 
Adj. R2 0.1921 0.5271 0.2162 0.5298 0.5298 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 23: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D outputs, 
and financial performance (Two-year lagged model) 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

 Dependent variable: 

Profit2003 

Dependent variable: 

R&D investment2003 

Dependent variable: 

R&D output2003 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity 
.2451476 5.47*** .1605468 3.43*** .2058905 4.09*** 

R&D investment2001     .0344372 0.78 

R&D output2001       

Capital structure2003 .0804072 2.28** .125414 3.40*** .0051657 0.13 

Sales growth2003 -.1354655 -3.73*** -.1810908 -4.77*** .0061384 0.15 

Firm size2003 .3634683 7.74*** .1976471 4.02*** .2222172 4.20*** 

Upstream  -.0204757 -0.48 .0346766 0.78 .002035 0.04 

Midstream  -.0347794 -0.82 .1882846 4.24 .060242 1.26 

Optoelectronics .092218 1.97* .024145 0.49 -.062716 -1.20 

Telecommunications .0664313 1.49 .0134405 0.29 -.0465934 -0.94 

Computer component .1531854 2.79*** -.1996018 -3.48*** .0231223 0.38 

Computer peripheral  .1669296 3.24*** .0156542 0.29 -.0428352 -0.75 

System and equipment .1012047 2.14** -.0404762 -0.82 -.0038424 -0.07 

N 591 591 591 

Adj. R2 0.3163 0.2522 0.1560 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 23: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance 
(Two-year lagged model) (cont.) 

 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 
 Dependent variable: 

Profit2003 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2003 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2003 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2003 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2003 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 
R&D cooperation intensity     .248967 5.50*** .1243808 3.54*** .1310853 3.70*** 
R&D investment2001 .0070287 0.17   -.02379 -0.60   -.0435069 -1.42 
R&D output2001   .5889773 20.49***   .5712198 19.76*** .5725459 19.81*** 
Capital structure2003 .065415 1.80* .0678456 2.47** .0833908 2.34** .0749895 2.75*** .0804333 2.93** 
Sales growth2003 -.1607258 -4.26*** -.148524 -5.28*** -.1397737 -3.77*** -.1354096 -4.82*** -.1432882 -5.01*** 
Firm size2003 .5203776 13.09*** .3068306 10.00*** .3681704 7.73*** .2326455 6.30*** .2409408 6.45*** 
Upstream  .0003244 0.01 -.011975 -0.36 -.0196507 -0.46 -.0223203 -0.68 -.0208159 -0.64 
Midstream  -.0228753 -0.52 -.0675408 -2.04** -.0303001 -0.70 -.0728946 -2.22** -.0647914 -1.94* 
Optoelectronics .0706304 1.47 .118079 3.23*** .0927924 1.98** .1275677 3.51*** .1287002 3.55*** 
Telecommunications .0710679 1.55 .0959399 2.75*** .0667511 1.49 .092782 2.69*** .093428 2.71*** 
Computer component .1127835 2.00** .1229499 2.90*** .1484368 2.68*** .1439039 3.39*** .1351983 3.16*** 
Computer peripheral  .1523195 2.88*** .1846732 4.59*** .167302 3.24*** .19109 4.79*** .1918271 4.81*** 
System and equipment .1074174 2.21** .1072193 2.90*** .1002417 2.11** .1041958 2.84*** .1024417 2.80*** 
N 591 591 591 591 591 
Adj. R2 0.2810 0.5832 0.3168 0.5920 0.5934 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 24: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, 
R&D outputs, and financial performance (Three-year lagged model) 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

 Dependent variable: 

Profit2004 

Dependent variable: 

R&D investment2004 

Dependent variable: 

R&D output2004 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity 
.2739623 6.65*** .1711348 3.67*** .200969 4.28*** 

R&D investment2001     .0279647 0.67 

R&D output2001       

Capital structure2004 .1791359 5.27*** .0081381 0.21 .0299327 0.78 

Sales growth2004 -.1216223 -3.56*** -.1720889 -4.44*** -.017132 -0.44 

Firm size2004 .3700922 8.51*** .1607931 3.26*** .3059684 6.19*** 

Upstream  -.0401578 -1.00 .046747 1.03 .007665 0.17 

Midstream  -.0417754 -1.04 .1906113 4.18*** .0528157 1.15 

Optoelectronics -.0403301 -0.91 .0860108 1.70* -.1188879 -2.36** 

Telecommunications -.0221491 -0.52 .0027137 0.06 -.1111999 -2.33** 

Computer component -.0281847 -0.54 -.1672513 -2.84*** -.1054863 -1.79* 

Computer peripheral  -.0277133 -0.56 .0379752 0.68 -.0902195 -1.63 

System and equipment -.0108552 -0.24 -.003125 -0.06 -.0751049 -1.48 

N 587 587 587 

Adj. R2 0.3879 0.2147 0.2243 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Table 24: The path analysis between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance 
(Three-year lagged model) (cont.) 

 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 
 Dependent variable: 

Profit2004 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2004 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2004 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2004 

Dependent variable: 
Profit2004 

Independent variables: Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 
R&D cooperation intensity     .2784324 6.68*** .2222996 5.53*** .2277828 5.61*** 
R&D investment2001 .0110868 0.29   -.0261201 -0.71   -.0331679 -0.94 
R&D output2001   .2868404 8.00***   .2510887 7.06*** .252027 7.09*** 
Capital structure2004 .1432275 4.12*** .1421867 4.31*** .1793484 5.28*** .171563 5.26*** .1718046 5.26*** 
Sales growth2004 -.1502814 -4.19*** -.139477 -4.18*** -.1261173 -3.62*** -.1161123 -3.54*** -.1217996 -3.65*** 
Firm size2004 .5359057 14.10*** .4134468 10.84*** .3742921 8.52*** .292138 6.76*** .2971798 6.83*** 
Upstream  -.0164654 -0.40 -.0236039 -0.60 -.0389367 -0.97 -.0424106 -1.10 -.0408685 -1.06 
Midstream  -.0270345 -0.64 -.0451385 -1.14 -.0367966 -0.90 -.0563753 -1.46 -.0501076 -1.28 
Optoelectronics -.0689181 -1.50 -.0287506 -0.65 -.0380835 -0.85 -.0110826 -0.26 -.0081205 -0.19 
Telecommunications -.0159404 -0.36 .0146547 0.35 -.0220783 -0.52 .0057528 0.14 .0059471 0.15 
Computer component -.0728065 -1.35 -.0333036 -0.65 -.0325533 -0.62 -.0005239 -0.01 -.0059679 -0.12 
Computer peripheral  -.045471 -0.89 -.0158361 -0.33 -.0267214 -0.54 -.0053269 -0.11 -.0039837 -0.08 
System and equipment -.0033253 -0.07 .0166346 0.38 -.0109368 -0.24 .0080247 0.19 .0079916 0.19 
N 587 587 587 587 587 
Adj. R2 0.3409 0.4068 0.3884 0.4368 0.4377 
Note: * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level. 
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Figure 8: The path between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 
outputs, and financial performance (One-year lag) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 9: The path between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, R&D 
outputs, and financial performance (Two-year lag) 
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Figure 10: The path between R&D cooperation intensity, R&D investments, 
R&D outputs, and financial performance (Three-year lag) 

 
 

5.3.3 Industry analysis 

   According to my interview, R&D period and performance is very different among 

different products. For example, it may only take one year to improve a memory chip, 

but 3-5 years may be required to invent large hardware. The length of the patent 

granting procedure is also influenced by institutional circumstances (Ernst 2001). 

Finally, different industries face different technology complexity and product markets. 

For instance, the semiconductor industry does not have products in the market place 

relative to the computer peripheral industry. Therefore, industry differences may play 

a very important role in the relationship between R&D cooperation, R&D investments, 

R&D outputs, and financial performance. To consider the disturbance arising from 

industry differences, this analysis separates the sample of high-technology industry 

into six sub-industries according to the characteristics of products: semiconductor, 

optoelectronics, telecommunications, computer component, computer peripheral, and 

system and equipment industries (including software, information system, and 

electronic equipment industry). Table 25 shows the descriptive statistics of these 

industries. 

According to the analysis, the computer component industry has the most firms 
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among six industries (28.5%), but has the least percentage of R&D cooperation 

(26.7%) and the least number of R&D cooperation events (0.622). On average, the 

semiconductor industry has the highest R&D investments, R&D outputs, absorptive 

capacity, and largest firm size. Most of the semiconductor firms are in an upstream 

industry (54.8%) while most of the firms of optoelectronics (46.8%), 

telecommunications (59.3%), computer component (52.3%), and computer peripheral 

(50%) industries are in a midstream segment.  

Table 25: The descriptive statistics of sub-industries 

Variables Semi- 
conductor 

Optoelec-
tronics 

Telecom- 
municatio

ns 

Computer 
component 

Computer 
peripheral 

System 
and 

equipment
N 84 80 59 172 125 84 

R&D cooperation type .4756098 .5696203 .5423729 .2674419 .483871 .3809524 

R&D cooperation intensity 3.073171 1.78481 2.20339 .622093 1.741935 1.142857 

Profit (thousand) -320856.3 149797.7 1460391 288801.8 576063.9 149980.9 

R&D investment 417988.2 159682.4 176350 52398.73 161489.6 38174.57 

R&D output  .4414037 -.0938835 -.1741875 -.0289392 -.0881625 -.2178195

Knowledge spillover 50.59756 57.24051 102.2542 61.06395 199.7419 79.34524 

Absorptive capacity  .1806442 .0925523 .0948646 .0369198 .0628343 .076099 

Uncertainty  .1587312 .2292901 -.2625014 -2.322589 -1.392393 .8818693 

Sales growth 5.95 190.6486 82.41071 6.982353 14.225 187.0476 

Capital structure 30.78049 37.82278 33.34483 40.11696 41.19512 33.11905 

Firm size 1.31e+07 9175295 1.35e+07 3784093 7319260 1589802 

Upstream  .5487805 .2911392 .1016949 .2674419 .1612903 .3571429 

Midstream .195122 .4683544 .5932203 .5232558 .5 .1904762 

Downstream  .2560976 .2405063 .3050847 .2093023 .3387097 .452381 

 

    The findings of the regression of R&D cooperation intensity on R&D investment 

are displayed in Table 26. It appears that R&D cooperation intensity of all 

sub-industries has a positive influence on R&D investments except for the computer 

component and the computer peripheral industry. This is perhaps because R&D 

cooperation in the computer component and the computer peripheral industry induces 
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a cost sharing effect and eliminates wasteful duplication, which in turn counteracts the 

encouraging effect of R&D cooperation on R&D investments. 

In R&D output regression (Table 27), the model of system and equipment industry 

does not reach a significant level (F=0.53). Hence, I will not further discuss this 

model. On the other hand, semiconductor, optoelectronics, telecommunications, 

computer component, and computer peripheral industries all show positive signs for 

R&D cooperation intensity (t=5.57, p<0.01; t=3.17, p<0.01; t=2.47, p<0.05; t=12.55, 

p<0.01; t=5.62, p<0.01, respectively), which are consistent with the results of the 

Heckman two-step model.  

 With regard to financial performance, Table 28 reveals mixed results. The model 

of the optoelectronics industry does not reach a significant level (F=1.56). Therefore, 

I do not further discuss this model. The R&D cooperation intensity variable of 

semiconductor, telecommunications, computer component, and computer peripheral 

industries is significant and has a positive sign (t=2.38, p<0.05; t=2.43, p<0.05; t=5.97, 

p<0.01; t=5.12, p<0.01, respectively). However, the coefficient of R&D cooperation 

intensity in system and equipment industry is not significant (t=-0.77, p=0.446). The 

most probable reason is that R&D cooperation has a time-lagged effect on financial 

performance. Lin and Chen (2005) argue that the impact of R&D activity on 

performance often has a lag time of more than 2 to 3 years. Ernst (2001) also shows 

that patent applications lead to performance increases with a lag time of 2 to 3 years 

after the priority year. As mentioned earlier, the innovation process and innovation 

period are very different among products. In system and equipment industry, 80% of 

the firms are related to information systems and electronic equipment, which requires 

a longer R&D period to generate R&D outputs and profits, according to the interview.  

I therefore test the time-lagged effect of R&D cooperation on future R&D outputs 

and profits for system and equipment industry. The results show that the coefficients 

of R&D cooperation intensity for system and equipment industry become positive and 

significant with a lag of one year (The estimated results of the lagged effect are not 

displayed here). Therefore, in summary, I find that the impact of R&D cooperation on 

R&D investments, R&D outputs, and financial performance differs across different 

industry sectors. In semiconductor, and telecommunication industries, R&D 

cooperation induces higher R&D investments and creates greater R&D outputs and 

financial performance. For computer component and computer peripheral industries, 
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R&D cooperation creates synergy among R&D cooperative partners, and also leads to 

higher R&D outputs and profits. However, in system and equipment industry, the 

time-lagged effects influence the relationship between R&D cooperation, R&D 

outputs, and financial performance.  
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Table 26: R&D investment regression model for sub-industries  

Dependent variable: R&D output 
Semicon- 

ductor 
Optoelec- 

tronics  
Telecom- 

munications 
Computer 
component 

Computer peripheral System and 
equipment Independent 

variables Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity .1254901 5.68*** .1400886 2.88*** .123091 2.00** .0082681 0.04 .1520477 1.25 .5873397 1.84* 

Sales growth -.012828
6 -0.12 -.190122

2 -1.31 .3019222 1.78* -.063139
1 -0.10 -.518137

1 -1.16 -.710414
1 -1.29 

Capital structure  .0041585 0.59 .0041398 0.45 -.018338
8 -2.15** -.027912

7 -1.41 -.050797
4 -3.64*** -.071102

6 -2.40** 

Firm size .5545549 6.70*** .5739332 4.89*** .6177863 3.83*** 1.034375 3.21*** 1.033247 3.96*** .4253183 0.77 
Upstream 1.133748 4.06*** .523589 1.75* .7097205 1.55 -1.94916

1 -2.29** 2.762436 3.79*** -.079706
7 -0.09 

Midstream  .2214048 0.76 -.304269
2 -1.03 .4761304 1.56 1.71017 2.16** 2.398168 4.49*** 2.036644 1.84* 

_cons 2.001513 1.42 2.876642 1.65* .6917285 0.30 -5.80861
6 -1.04 -2.52036

7 -0.55 7.378075 0.91 

N 72 70 51 170 116 80 

Adj. R2 0.7778 0.6255 0.6405 0.2078 0.4113 0.1525 

F-value 42.43*** 20.21*** 15.85*** 8.39*** 14.39*** 3.37*** 

Note: 

1. * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level 

2. The figures in parentheses are the t value. 
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Table 27: R&D output regression model for sub-industries  

Dependent variable: R&D investment 
Semicon- 

ductor 
Optoelec- 

tronics  
Telecom- 

munications 
Computer 
component 

Computer peripheral System and 
equipment Independent 

variables Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity .1578392 5.57*** .0244593 3.17*** .0129333 2.47** .176439 12.55*** .0225754 5.62*** .0000429 0.08 

Sales growth .0337454 0.24 -.019295
6 -0.81 .0394195 2.60** .0356024 0.95 .016184 0.52 -.000201

8 -0.14 

Capital structure  -.002949
9 -0.34 .0014294 1.06 .0004256 0.59 .0009717 0.86 -.001087

2 -1.10 -.000053 -0.70 

Firm size .1287845 1.26 .0293714 1.59 -.015818 -1.23 -.015618
9 -0.83 .0380142 2.62** .0015214 1.07 

Upstream -.278334
1 -0.85 .0399376 0.84 -.037130

8 -0.82 -.007071
9 -0.15 .0793668 1.48 .0024438 1.02 

Midstream  .1047683 0.30 -.009364
7 -0.21 -.018215

3 -0.70 .0368225 0.81 .0348963 0.92 .0004218 0.15 

_cons -2.04697
3 -1.18 -.599973

5 -2.13** -.170471
4 -0.91 -.263445

2 -0.80 -.788025
9 -2.81*** -.241982

1 
-11.49**
* 

N 80 72 54 168 118 81 

Adj. R2 0.4945 0.3609 0.1435 0.5282 0.3459 -0.0369 

F-value 13.88*** 7.68*** 2.48** 32.15*** 11.31*** 0.53 

Note: 

1. * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level 

2. The figures in parentheses are the t value. 
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Table 28: Profit regression model for sub-industries  

Dependent variable: Profit 
Semicon- 

ductor 
Optoelec- 

tronics  
Telecom- 

munications 
Computer 
component 

Computer peripheral System and equipment 

Independent 
variables Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value Coef. t-value 

R&D cooperation 

intensity .0055714 2.38** .0014048 0.59 .0090026 2.43** .0080376 5.97*** .0092737 5.12*** -.000273
2 -0.77 

Sales growth .0195461 1.79* .0055629 1.37 .0165818 1.72* .0106859 2.96*** .0292287 4.74*** .0034733 3.45*** 
Capital structure  -.001612 -2.47** -.000354

9 -1.47 -.000743
2 -1.61 -.000116

8 -1.08 -.000563
5 -2.88*** -.000052

2 -1.01 

Firm size -.016301
9 -2.12** .0039564 1.04 .008013 0.96 .0099852 5.53*** .0194333 5.40*** .0082938 7.35*** 

Upstream -.027619
8 -1.11 -.007493

8 -0.92 .0187502 0.72 -.000971 -0.21 -.002739
3 -0.27 .0008071 0.49 

Midstream  -.016766
5 -0.62 -.011427

6 -1.49 .0012782 0.08 .003408 0.78 -.008058
3 -1.08 .0025269 1.26 

_cons 16.85967 128.77**
* 16.59815 293.49**

* 16.4878 136.99**
* 16.47657 520.87**

* 16.28313 256.48**
* 16.533 1007.14*** 

N 76 66 54 168 117 81 

Adj. R2 0.1620 0.0493 0.2271 04226 0.5996 0.4279 

F-value 3.42*** 1.56 3.60*** 2.37** 29.96*** 10.97*** 

Note: 

1. * significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level 

2. The figures in parentheses are the t value. 
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5.3.4 Other analysis 

R&D output is the combination of count variables (including the number of 

patents, citations, and claims) which adhere to the Poisson distribution. Therefore, I 

also run poisson regression model and negative binomial regression model. The 

results remain the same as OLS regression model.  

In this study companies that belong to the same business group are regarded as 

R&D collaborative companies. However, this assumption may not hold because 

companies that belong to the same business group are not necessary to cooperation on 

R&D. Therefore, I also exclude this data source and to examine the robustness of the 

empirical test. The results show that the correlation between R&D cooperation with 

business group and without business group is over 98%, and the empirical results 

remain unchanged after excluding the data of business group. 


